Prairie Martinis
Espresso Martini
Espresso, Patron XO, Bailey’s, and Cream shaken to perfection
for the perfect after dinner cocktail! – 14

Everdeen
Bombay Sapphire and St. Germain combine with just a hint of
orange and lime juices, in this aromatic cocktail, named for the
GP bartender that created it! - 13

Prairie Cocktails
French Seventy-Five
This sweet lemon champagne cocktail is perfect if you’re tired of
the same old bubbly. Did I mention a splash of gin? - 8

Sazerac
Whisky drinkers rejoice. One of the oldest “cocktails” in American
history, a Sazerac is predominantly rye whisky with a dash of
bitters, splash of simple syrup, and a lemon twist shaken into a
chilled, absinthe washed glass. - 12

Pomegranate Mandarin
Pama pomegranate liqueur, mandarin vodka, and a splash of
pineapple juice give this the right tang on the tongue. -11

The Second City
A classic cocktail re-invented. Locally made FEW barrel aged gin
and rye whiskey combine with just a dash of bitters in this
Manhattan style cocktail. -14

Earl Grey Bourbon Smash
Freshly steeped Earl Grey tea, Bourbon, Pear Liqueur,
House Made Spiced Simple Syrup, and Fresh Blackberries.
A tea lovers cocktail! - 14

Hibiscus Gin Fizz
Tanqueray and St. Germain come together in this Sweet and
“Spicy” cocktail, topped with locally made Windmill Ginger BrewHibiscus Ginger Beer, and just a splash of pineapple juice to
round out the drink. - 11

Cranberry Mule
Absolut Vodka combines with cranberry juice, fresh lime, and
ginger for a twist on a favorite cocktail. Served in a copper mug
with a sprig of fresh rosemary! – 11
Substitute Tito’s to make this mule Gluten Free

Fall Sangria
After Dinner Drinks
Galliano- Cherry Heering- Tia Maria- DrambuieFrangelico- Kahlua- Baileys- Campari- XantePama Liquor- Cointreau- Grand MarnierDisaronno-Sambuca-B&B-Chambord
Ports
Croft Reserve Tawny Port
Fonseca Bin #27

We expertly combine Christian Brother’s Brandy,
Parducci Pinot Noir, and House Made Spiced Simple Syrup with
dried cherries, and tart apples for the perfect fall cocktail. – 11

Fiery Fall Hot Chocolate
Patron XO, Steamed Milk, Hot Chocolate Mix, a hint of cinnamon
and cayenne pepper, and topped with whipped cream. The
perfect cocktail to keep you warm on these cool days! - 11

Gluten Free

